[Study and treatment of heart failure require new approaches. Natriuretic peptides can be safe and simple diagnostic and outcome measures].
Analysis of plasma natriuretic peptides and related propeptide fragments may be a cost-effective aid to diagnostic evaluation and treatment follow-up in cases of heart failure. In diagnostic potential such variables may constitute first-line measures of high negative predictive value, allowing further examination, e.g. by echocardiography, in cases where values are above the respective cut-off levels. However, in many cases evaluation of published reports is rendered difficult by their omission of information on such pre-analytical variables as blood sampling and storage, and drug therapy. Moreover, different analytical methods may yield widely divergent results. Thus, before such assays are introduced in general use, their long-term validity needs to be ensured, for instance by consistency in calibration, and measurements need to be made in representative series of unselected patients for the determination of appropriate cut-off levels.